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TANDING ON THE BACK LAWN OF THE FOUR SEASONS
IN BEVERLY HILLS AMID A SEA OF SILLY IMPLEMENTS-A
WIFFLE BAT, A PLASTIC GUN THAT BLOWS BUBBLES,

A CROOU ET MALLET-ERIC CH RISTIAN OLSEN IS M U LTITASKING,
WHAC KI N G AWAY AT A WI C KET WH I LE C RAC K I N G U P TH E WATC H/ C R EW
THE CENTER OF OUR ATTENTION, HE EASES ANY AWKWARDNESS BY
CALLING OUT TO LOOKY-LOOS IN TH E WIN DOWS ABOVE. -WHAT'S 

U P?
JUST DOING A PHOTO SHOOT, DON'T MAKE IT WEIRD,"
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The real-life scene shows how Olsen

fits perfectly into his series, -AIC/S: LOS

AI{GELES,which also manages to accom-

plish two things at once, serving up nail-
biting action scenes while somehow
also making us laugh. The 36-year-old
actor joined CBS' Tuesday hit at the end

of its first season and his character, the
troubled yet wisecracking former L,.APD

Detective Marty Deeks, quickly became a

fan favorite.
During hiatus, Olsen can often be

found at his home outside Jackson Hole,

Wyo., where last June, in a converted barn,
he married his longtime girlfriend, Sarah

Wright, with whom he appeared in the
2072 indie film Celeste and Jesse Foreaer.

Watchl: How did you decide to go for
this career?

Eric Cfrristian Slsen: I grew up in Iowa, and

the improv comedy club ComedySportz
across the river in Illinois held audi-
tions. They took me even though I was

only 16-you really had to be 18, but they
never checked me for ID. Everyone else

was in their 3Os to their 5Os, and would
make references to Glenn Miller, and I
would have no idea who that was. It was

an enerry rush, knowing you had nothing
prepared, but you had to entertain for two
hours. It gave me confidence more than
any other schooling f've ever had.

Watch!:Were you a class clown? How did
you know you were funny?
Eric: All my buddies were funny. We were
all on a hockey team, and went mountain
biking. They mostlywere jocks. I had done

' some acting in middle school, but none of
the others did any kind of theater.

Watch!: So where NCIS; LOS ANGELES is

this hybrid of two worlds that don't nor-
mally meet, so are you.

Eric: That comes from my dad. He's the
last of the true Renaissance men. He's an

English professor who teaches African-
American literature and Holocaust
remembrance. He's also a track and cross-

country coach-and he took a sabbatical

to tour high schools to get kids excited

about poetry. So there are no boundaries
to anybhing. You pursue what you love,

and ifyou find beauty or truth, you go with
that. Mybrotheris the same way. He stud-

ied science all through college, and then
became a Navy SEAL.

Watch!:What does your Navy SEAlbrother
think ofNC/S. LOS ANGELES?

Eric: He's out ofthe SEALs now and has five

other jobs, including working on the show.

He does stunts and some technical advis-

ing. Anytime you see a building explode

and a person in a fireball, that's mybrother.

Watch!: What was your first big gig as

an actor?

Eric: I was at Pepperdine University in
Malibu, and during my sophomore year,

I played a dyrng burn victim on ZR. The

makeup artist put burn makeup all over

my body and I couldn't move or eat for
12 hours. I lost 8 pounds that week.

Watch!:You've made quite a few movies.
Any favorite memories?

Eric: When I was in the gunner's bubble
of a B25 bombeE taking offfrom an air-
craft carrier loo miles off the coast of
San Diego, I remember sayrng to myself
how amazing it was to get the chance to
do that. And I still have those moments.
There are times when I'm sitting across

from LL COOL J, shooting an action
scene for a show that 2O million people

in the U.S. watch. How amazing! I was

a kid who grew up rolling up one pant
l"g and singing "Mama Said Knock
You Out"!
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Wateh!: So you were a big LL COOL J fan?
Eric: Huge! And usually, you meet people
you've idolized and are deeply disap-
pointed. But Todd is one of the few people

who has exceeded my expectations. He's

one of the most intelligent, compelling
human beings I ve ever worked with.

Watch !:And Chris O'Donnell?
Erle: He's like an additional older brother.
There are such similarities-he's Midwest-
ern, with a similar kind of upbringing. He
was a superstar early on, and has had life
experiences that would have ruined so

many other people. But instead, he has
a beautiful family. Both of these guys are
true success stories not only in their art
but also in life. To get to go to work with
them every duy, I couldn't be happier.

Watch!:All this well-adjustment and admi-
ration ... frankly, it's boring. Please tell me
you have daily verbal smackdowns with
Linda Hunt or something.
Eric: lLaughs.l She's my favorite to do
scenes with! As much as I love Chris and
Todd, there's a gravitas about Linda that
commands your atbention, and a different
kind of interaction, because you can't read
her at all.

Watch!: Speaking of that B2S bomber, you
often get cast as a military guy. Why do you
think that is? Certainly not the haircut.
Eris I think they've got the clean-cut mili-
tary guy in spades. They needed someone
to come in and play against that type.
Deeks uses comedy to defuse situations,
which is what makes him such a contrast
to Sam and G. Callen.

Wateh!: Before NCIS: LOS ANGELES,
these kinds of procedural shows didn't
really integrate humor.
Erlc; f've had multiple conversations with
buddies of my brother and with cops who
say that that it's your instinct to use humor
when things get that crazy.We've had a lot
of cops tell us that's the part of this show
they really love, because that's the truth.

Wateh!:What do you like best about Deeks?

Erlc,l The writers have created a great
character. He kind of raised himself put
himself through college and got his law

:"-,::,::::ink 
the rer ati o n ship we've

developed for Deeks and Kensi is fantas-
tic. People have found such an atlachment
to them. On YouTube there are literally
thousands of videos that people have
made with these two characters.

Wateh!:Correct me if I've missed some-
thing, but they're still not officially an
item, right?
Eric: They're not an item. They just have
that banter, and they've got great chem-
istry. The show has come up with great
scenes for them that walk that very
fine line.

Wateh!: Speaking of mixing things
together, do you think you two should
have a Brangelina-like couple name?

Erle: We have two! "Densi" and "Keeks."

And there's a battle between the
two factions.

Watch!:Which are you on, T'leam Densi or
Team Keeks?

Eris That's not for me to decide.

Watch!: That is way too tactful an answer.

Erlc It's the truth! I should be so luclrythat
people are watching the show, let alone
that they're so moved by this relationship.

Watch!: I think you should pick the name
that uses more letters of Marty's name ver-
sus hers. Like actors who count lines.
Eric: "Densi" has just the "D." But in
"Keeks," I get 4 out of the 5 letters.

Wateh : I knew I could trick you into
being petty.

Erls But I think I actually like "Densi" bet-
ter, if that makes any difference. So really,
I think I just foiled your whole plot.

WHEN THINI
GET CRAZY.''




